
Dear Neward, 	 5/5/75 
Your book came day before yesterday. 

I appreciate the inscription very ruck. 

I reed through the introduc 
while eel was gr.:eery ehopping. 
apprehensions about driving. by 
lung deneee from the new Xeraye 
until I can return to my former 

tion the first night and tee first chapter yesterday 
(I'm getting Alone better teem well and no longer have 
reactions have returned to normal, etc., there is no 
aa2 I'll just hove to take it easy in phesical activity 
level.) 

chile I like all of it very much, the fairness of treatment and the weeeth and 
kindness of the inscription, etc., most of all i like eomethine elees the influence 
I've had ou the eay you tnink. hoomayee I like more the directness ane the honesty, 
yoar agreement that most of all the writer owes the obligation n deeeerengh heeeelf 
to the reader. for most people this is a more difficult kind of benesty.Anyway, it 
is all quite gratifying. 

I see in your Introduction ehat your law prof was talking about and ebet was not 
as clear In coevereation: you have learned the direct vey of gettiee to the essence 
and of ;vetting to a context that 4-  happen to believe-  is the cereact one. This will, 
I am certain, make you a more effective and a beeter lawyer. 

It is all quite satisfying! I knew your thoeehts, but 117 very hapey toms;  the 
way your mind works. 

When both Ueeonein !And the lcaol college eepressed Lui ieeeeent in ey files for 
an archive, this in the reason I preferred the local colleen:, to be able to have 
direct coetact with young students and to be able to show them a different approach, 
one not taught. (I don't know if 1 ever told you, but years aho my last job in intel-
lig:nee was to uo for the 1-has. what teey fonne it impossible to do. 

You have ale° remembered what I'd forgotten, in teto or in part, abeet Line and 
Epstein in part and entirely about Popkin: their doctrine. This will be valuable if and 
when 3K gets around to replenishing 	suppy of copying paper because I have decided 
to try to do the sheep and goats bite. I prepared a speech for this for the NYU epee 
postern. Jim had to rend it for me under the worst of conditions, not the 2eemt of which 
was one of the others turning off the videotape as soon as he began to apeatc. This also 
out of Eds light for reading. And they switched him from second until lest, when may 
people had left. 'Jut it is having its effect. Two of the sponsors who were turned off 
both epee': en hour eith ne ce the phase two cr three erne leter wheel they had time to 
think and to get reaction. terry P. yesterday told me that he is beeinning to got 
reaction from those not there, an far away-  as the west coast. I think he mentioned Hoch 
and Linen. Par an audience of only 200 not bad. The exPost carried a couple of grafs 
and I understand theta is much is the currsirt Village tidies. Yesterday Anson phoned me 
with what amounts to a lor,g apology for his piece in New Times. (e even asked no for 
help in the future aed an as approach he is takieg now.) SO, I'? ne copying some of the 
quetes you use ane adeine some I recall and !Alms work I've done for the next time I 
do this kind of think. It may 1); noon. 

While I've not been a:le to do ouch else I've done a lietle thinking. I've decided 
I waited moo long for this separation of the self—promoters and commrciali.zers. I have 
always avoided this in publics. I should have accepted the inifitation to go to eoseon and 
I should have done it there. it would have given two more months of time and we nay be 
running out of time. 

what makes me aware of this is a press conference Bud, Cyril, Bob Faith, jolinc  
and herb McDonnell are holding in DC ) onday. and there is ao working coy between now 
and then. Jim, Jerry and I all feel they will, through Cyril, rip off oy  work on the 
epectro and Kee. I have not used it bicause it is premature: I have not been given all 
and it is necessary to perfect the record. (Jim was superb on this in court yesterday 
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when he had a judge of honest conservatism rather than a finky liberal!) 

I have proof from what they have given me that they are withholding after Kelley's 
assurance in writing of compliance and the veeell assurance I got 4im to extract from 

the USAtty and that the eame character gave the judge yesterday. 'Jim was mat. Be 
fuored out his own and magnificently subtle way of saying this without wing away 
what I've got. me did it with the lies the AEC wrote us instead and it worked. 

What I have is enough to destroy the case if given attention. iiut what is rare 

significant is that they never really did either test. I don't want some self-seekers 
ruining my abenoe to este:Wish this. think it can Enke the definitive difference 
and it is my plan to use it that way. A Judiciary member has been in touch end I'd had 
that means more or lgee in mind, plus a press conference already diecussed with a 
wire service, the 4ePost end a network. 

Until heat night I was boxed in because I had no way of disclosing how I knew of 
this amine prose conference except from one aeeinst when there could be retaliation. 

Now I know another way and can rake epee efforts without fear of hurting the *mix 
innocent. Not much time to do eom:thing indirectly. 

Kelley should have sent Cyril something. Not only does Cyril never understand but 
he doesn't cure. no  wants publicity arty. Hie interviel in the attsberen :ease of 

4.25 is even MOT9 sickening than earlier ones. I sent Maonnell went they gave as 
initially on the eeectro and asked him to be ey eipert: lie never reepondee to ee but 

told Jim he could not be- without returning anything. 

There is eothing to keep Cyril from using this incompleteness as though it were 
complete and from grabbing not as vuoh the credit es the future attention on t: ic, which 
would be a magnified disaster because I fear he is heeded toward one on the brain. He 
has no ethics. (If they no longer use it in law schoon( you ray want to remerber the 
wisdom of"Penis er ectus eciam non habett) 

I'll wore out how 1111 contend with this, if I can. 1,5,y'be by being at their 
press conference. Armed. It'll talcs a little work but I can do it. Bow I could use 

the kind of help you've supplied on this! 

What happened at the ealender heering yeeterlay is that the judo, well prepare*, 
gave the government nothing but trouble. Be laid it out that he was familiar with the 
legislative history. Wen iNK's pert! (Not a reporter there.)Were they still holding 
that I was not entitled to this data? No. They had given me all. 'dim answered this. 
They would give Q0 affidavits. in perfected his auncer with the AC bit end &JAI be 

had interrgcatories prepared. They would give me affidavits instead. so, the judge seid, 
if yuu are villine to reseend ender oath theze ISUQ e'en= no; to do this iu the form 
of interrgoatories rather than affidavits. (feu can see that they chose what to say in 
affidavits arl. 3 I what r want to know ir interreosteries.) They'd lite a eonth none. 

The judge said he'd given two extensions and they given him nothing in that ties. 
ge'll bays another mx calendar hueringa 5/20. 

How I don't know but the judge even knew I am broke! Uoe could I afford Jim? 
Jim is getting no fee. kll in the record. Jim wants to get a transcript but x  fear 
ppendin€r even pennies. 

When I could I've been eorhiee on this all week. I did stet: when I wearied. In 

fact, I 2-arted before I ueet to ?`IC. I've a long doeument te rsat cad send 4im but 
;Jaen there welt no time for this long one I did enough by  ;hone, several cor versationn. 
he did reeght, mad thee te ec ana I added. I telek the frist at will an more teen 
merely adequate. I've not seen them. I guess mim worked perough the night Thursday to 
get these pel.fected and xeteped. 

/4  
I've really got trn booked if the hookers vill stop lying thnir trade.5o hooked that 

I don't even need eneeiptert totrehi,trphtateet ,acre weheheibly hinylthtl:ki technioal, 
too, not that I am n'a 	saerleta 0M180. ViklinAATAt 	crwriErlezuit6 
they did give me. 


